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============================================================= 
Welcome to the English Academic Technology Bulletin. This monthly 
publication of the English list communicates basic information regarding the use 
of technology in the preparation and imparting of instruction. The English list is a 
closed, moderated list restricted to the staff of the English Department of the 
College of Humanities of the University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras campus and 
other authorized users. If you are interested in subscribing to the English list or 
contributing content to the bulletin, please notify Alicia Pousada 
(apousada@earthlink.net), the list moderator. To post to the list, just Reply to this 
message. Remember that what you post will go to every subscriber. 
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========================= 
 
Announcements 
 
Noticampus 
For the latest news on what’s happening on campus, go to: 
http://noticampus.uprrp.edu/agendauniversitaria.html.  There you’ll find hour by 
hour the events of each day. The rest of the Noticampus web site is worth 
exploring as well.  It provides links to the Registrar’s office, discussion forums, 
chat rooms, and free campus e-mail through Universia. 
 
 
============================== 
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Blackboard workshops 
 
As of November 15, 2004, Blackboard has become the most popular on-line 
teaching service on campus. The number of active courses was 769, the number 
of active users was 6,247, and the number of instructor/leader users was 705. 
Several professors in our department already have their courses (or parts of their 
courses) on Blackboard (e.g. Prof. Bothwell and Velázquez).  Because of the 
growing presence of Blackboard in academia, it seems only fitting to offer a 
workshop series next semester in our department to  prepare us to make further 
use of this service. 
 
If you are interested in participating in such a workshop series,  please contact 
Alicia Pousada at apousada@earthlink.net.  A sign-up sheet will be placed on the 
department door during the first week of classes, but it would be helpful to get 
some responses now to aid in the planning process. 
 
=========================== 
 
The International Distance Education Conference (Conferencia Internacional de 
la Educación a Distancia) will be held at the College of Education, University of 
Puerto Rico, Río Piedras on August 4-6. This year’s theme is: New Frontiers in 
Distance Education (Las Nuevas Fronteras de la Educación a Distancia).  The 
conference will be sponsored by the Centro de Excelencia Académica.  For more 
information,  contact Dr. Juan Meléndez, jmelend2@rrpac.upr.clu.edu  or 
juan_melendezpr@yahoo.com . 
 
========================= 
 
Rare books on Google 
 
Google is once again moving to increase accessibility to information on the 
Internet.  This time the company is trying to establish an on-line reading room by 
scanning hard-to-find materials (primarily those in the public domain) from five 
major libraries (the New York Public Library and the universities of Harvard, 
Stanford, Michigan, and Oxford). Materials still under copyright will be available 
in abstract form only, for the most part. The project (which will take more than six 
years to accomplish) will create a digital record for valuable material that has 
been difficult for researchers to examine without embarking on expensive trips to 
the libraries.  
  
======================= 
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Newbie corner  
 
How can I surf the Web safely? 
 
For tips on how to keep your computer, data,  and identity safe while surfing in 
cyberspace,  go to: http://www.staysafeonline.info/e-tips.html.   
 
Another way to fend off predators is to screen your e-mail thoroughly.  A free 
program that can help you do this is  ChoiceMail Free. ChoiceMail  uses both 
blacklist and whitelist technology to guarantee that your POP e-mail program 
refuses e-mail from the addresses you want to block and allows the e-mail you 
want to get through without any problems. You can use the built-in permission 
rules plus add your own custom rules. You can also activate unknown-sender 
registration, which bounces e-mail back to senders whose addresses ChoiceMail 
doesn't recognize, asking them to identify themselves. Usually only people who 
really know you and want to correspond with you will respond to such messages. 
The safe message previewing features gives you a chance to look at doubtful 
messages without permitting potentially infected spam into  your system. Choice 
Mail is downloadable at:  
 
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/302945/8828903/967304/0 . 
 
======================= 
  
Giving away or selling your old computer 
 
If you’ve out-grown your old computer or received a new one as a gift and want 
to pass on your still usable machine to someone else as a gift or for money, you 
need to consider the documents and personal information that reside within that 
computer. Do you want someone else getting hold of that data? 
 
Since computer programs save identifying information in multiple places all over 
your hard drive,  it is not sufficient to uninstall all your programs and delete your 
documents.  You need to reformat your hard drive or completely over-write it so 
nothing on it can be read.  Reformatting is only viable if you still have all the 
operating system CDs and you don’t plan on using them for your new computer. 
Over-writing may be more practical if your operating system was pre-installed 
and you simply don’t have any CDs for reinstallment. 
 
EraseYourHardDrive is an Internet-based utility that uses "virtual boot simulation" 
to  wipe your drive in one step. The data are overwritten three times, following 
Department of Defense standards. After the process is completed, all data, 
including the operating system and the utility itself, are completely wiped out. 
EraseYourHardDrive is available for $23.95. from  WindsorTech at:  
 
www.eraseyourharddrive.com. 
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============================== 
 
Does opting out of spam work? 
 
Do not automatically opt-out from unfamiliar e-mail in an attempt to stop spam. 
Spammers have come up with a cunning new way to get you to download 
sneaky programs without your knowledge by tying the opt-out links in the spam 
to web sites that automatically download Trojan horse programs onto your 
computer. Some of the nastier Trojans can log your keystrokes to determine how 
you use your computer and even decipher your passwords or turn your computer 
into a spam-generating “zombie.”  
 
[Source: PC World [mailto:newsletters@lm.pcworld.com ] For more info, write to: 
Tom Spring, the Spam Slayer,  at: spamwatch@pcworld.com  
 
 
========================================= 
 
Using technology in the classroom  
 
 
On-line museums 
 
Send your students to on-line museums to get a sense of the artistic, scientific, or 
historical developments of the times they are reading about in their literature 
classes.   

Metropolitan Museum (New York, NY)   at: http://www.met.org 

Exploratorium—the museum of science, art, and human perception (San 
Francisco, CA) http://www.exploratorium.edu 

Art Institute of Chicago (Chicago, IL) 
http://www.artic.edu/aic/collections/index.html 

Smithsonian Institution (Washington, D.C.) http://www.smithsonian.org 

Louvre Museum (Paris) http://www.louvre.fr/louvrea.htm  

Museum of Modern Art (New York, NY)  http://www.moma.org/collection 

British Library (London)  http://www.bl.uk 

Museo del Prado (Madrid) http://museoprado.mcu.es 

======================== 
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Linguistics textbooks for less 
 
For $55.00 per year ($35.00 for students), Blackwell's Linguist List Plus provides: 
 
   * 30% off all Blackwell titles plus free shipping. 
   * 20% off all Blackwell journals plus free shipping. 
   * Free sample chapters to many titles. 
   * Free access to full texts of many books 
   * Unlimited access to Linguistics Abstracts Online, 15,000 
     abstracts from nearly 300 linguistics journals published since 
     1985. 
   * Easy login and secure online ordering with discounts from 
Linguist List site.  
 
Note: 20% of the subscription fee goes to supporting student editors on 
LINGUIST List. 
 
=========================== 
 
Invisible books 
 
There is now a web site that lists all the books that exist only as mentions within 
other books. For a fascinating look at imaginary books and fabled tomes that 
have appeared in literature, go to: http://www.invisiblelibrary.com. The catalogue 
lists them by Author (real authors, followed by real titles, pseudo-authors, and 
pseudo-titles) and by Title (real titles, followed by real authors, pseudo-titles, and 
pseudo-authors).  
 
Some examples include: Where God Went Wrong by Oolon Colluphid 
(mentioned in Douglas Adams’ The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy); The 
Curse of the Coventrys by Jo March (referred to in Louisa May Alcott’s Little 
Women); Speculations on the Source of the Hampstead Ponds, with some 
Observations on the Theory of Tittlebats by Samuel Pickwick (described in 
Charles Dickens’ The Pickwick Papers); and  There and Back Again by Bilbo 
Baggins (showcased in J.R. Tolkien’s The Hobbit and referred to in The Lord of 
the Rings trilogy). 
========================================== 
 
IE QuickFind  
 
The IE QuickFind search bar installs in Internet Explorer to let you search any of 
39 sites, including Google, AltaVista, and Dictionary.com. Just select the prefix of 
the site you want to search, type in your search string,  and the results are 
presented in your browser without your having to go to the sites. You can 
download it at:  http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/287229/8828903/806756/0 . 
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======================= 
 
Storybase 
 
Storybase is a database of conflict situations intended to help budding writers 
generate stories.  It is comprised of over 2,000 unique narrative primitives that 
have been written (in English) without gender pronouns, gender-marked 
character names, or culture-specific references, since Storybase purports to 
portray what is common to all human groups. The narrative primitives are 
indexed according to the thrust (action) of the situations and the mindset (mental 
state) of the characters. The user interacts with the program, personalizing the 
universal elements and utilizing the conflicts that best take the story in the 
directions desired.  
 
For more information, go to: www.storybase.net. (Note: the program costs $99 
and  is only available for computers running Windows.) 
 
======================= 
 
Audio/video search via Singing Fish 
 
If you need to locate sound or video files on the Internet to use for web sites, 
PowerPoint presentations, or more conventional class presentations,   go to the 
audio/video search engine located at: http://search.singingfish.com/sfw/home.jsp.   
 
This engine is what AOL, Microsoft, and Real Audio have been using for years 
for the audio/video portion of their search functions, but now Singing Fish has 
emerged as an excellent stand-alone search engine that receives more than 
700,000 queries per day. The engine allows you to locate .mp3, real audio, and 
Quick Time files in a variety of categories including: music, movies, radio, TV, 
news, and sports.  It also provides pre-packaged searches of the most popular 
files searched and staff favorites.  It even points you to special files for when 
you’re bored and just looking for something different. You can specify whether 
you want files of less than 1 minute or less than 3 minutes in length.  You can 
furthermore save searches for future reference. 
 
To give you a sense of how extensive the searches are, typing in “language” in 
the search box and clicking on the “Fish it” button yielded 782 sound and video 
files including broadcasts on language issues from National Public Radio, clips of 
reggae songs, video tape from the National Institute for Humanities,  a code-
switched song combining Hindi, Maithili, and Braja, a special broadcast from 
Australia on rescuing indigenous languages, the Wordbridge Tibetan Language 
Audio Guide, complete keynote addresses from a conference on the biological 
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foundations of language held at Rice University, linguistic data from interviews, 
etc. 
 
===================== 
 
Windows tips  
 
Simplify your work using your function keys 
 
To find some element in your text (word, phrase, formatting) and replace it with 
some other, press F5.  
 
To quickly spell check your document without touching your mouse, just press 
F7. 
 
To make all your toolbars and the Windows taskbar disappear temporarily, press 
F11. This is particularly useful when you want to display large images and Web 
pages that don't fit in your browser window. To restore the toolbars and taskbar, 
press F11 again. To disable a toolbar, right-click it and uncheck its entry. (You 
may have to uncheck 'Lock the Toolbars' first.) 
 
 
 
Using the SendTo function 
 
Use the SendTo function to save steps while you work. Click on any file in 
Windows Explorer using the left button of your mouse. Then, using the right 
button, click on “Send to.” Immediately, a host of choices appear on your screen.  
You can send the file to the following places:  
 
* 3½ Floppy (A) (Make sure you insert a floppy first.) 
 
 * Desktop (This creates a shortcut to make it a lot easier to access this file in the 
future by simply double-clicking the shortcut instead of having to hunt for the file 
on your hard drive) 
 
 * Mail Recipient (This opens up Outlook Express, creates a new e-mail message 
window, and automatically attaches a copy of the file to the e-mail. Just enter the 
recipient and some text and hit send. 
 
 *My Documents (This automatically copies the selected file to your My 
Documents folder.) 
 
*CD drive (If you have a CD-R drive, this copies the file to your CD-R drive for 
burning.) 
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Other SendTo possibilities, depending on your version of Windows and the 
programs you have installed on your computer, include: Compressed (zipped) 
folder, Fax starter, and Web Publishing Wizard. 
 
You can also customize the SendTo menu to make it work better for you. 
Basically, to add a new option to SendTo (e.g. Notepad, Outlook), all you need to 
do is create a shortcut to the program in the SendTo folder. In versions of 
Windows prior to Windows XP, you can do this by using Windows Explorer and 
opening the following folder: C:\Windows\SendTo. In Windows XP, the SendTo 
folder can be found by opening the Documents and Settings folder and then the 
folder of a specific user. (Note: in Windows XP, the SendTo folder is hidden by 
default. If it is not visible, on the Tools menu, click Folder Options. On the View 
tab, click Show hidden files and folders.) 
 
Once you’ve located the SendTo folder, right-click inside the folder and select 
New�Shortcut. Click on the Browse button in the window that appears. In the 
resulting dialog box use the “Look In” drop down menu to select your C drive. 
Then double-click the Windows folder. Scroll through the list of files in this folder 
until you see the .exe file for the program you want to send a file to. Highlight it, 
and click Open which returns you to the command line of the first window. The 
command line should now look like this: C:\WINDOWS\<Your program>.exe. 
Click Next, give this shortcut a short name, and click Finish. 
 
Now whenever you right-click on any file, you will see a new shortcut in your 
SendTo folder that will permit you to open the file in the program you have 
chosen. 
 
======================== 
 
Mac Nuggets 
 
Mac OS X Startup Keystroke Commands 
 
After a system crash when you have to reboot from your CD drive or other 
volume on your hard drive, these startup keystroke commands can save a ton of 
time. 
 
Press and hold X during startup – Forces your Mac to start up in OS X 
 
Press and hold Option-Command-Shift-Delete during startup – Bypasses your 
primary startup volume and looks for a different startup volume such as a CD or 
external disk that has a system folder. 
 
Press and hold C during startup – Start up from a CD that has a system folder. 
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Press and hold N during startup – Attempts to start up from a compatible network 
server 
 
Press and hold R during startup – Forces PowerBook screen reset 
 
Press and hold T during startup – Start up in FireWire Target Disk Mode (If your 
system is connected to another Mac by a FireWire cable, your Mac’s hard drive 
will mount on the other Mac’s desktop.) 
 
Press and hold Shift during startup – Start up in Safe Boot mode and temporarily 
disable login items and non-essential kernel extension files 
 
[Source: MacHome http://www.machome.com/tips/index.lasso ] 
 
=======================  
 
Quick Mac file location 
 
If you store multiple items with similar names in the same folder (e.g. graphics, 
drafts of papers, etc.), it may be difficult to tell which file was created most 
recently. One solution is to view the folder as a list (select List from the Finder's 
View menu) which allows you to see the last modified date and the size of the 
document. At the top of the folder window, you'll see Name, Date Modified, Size 
and Kind. Click on the Date Modified button to view the folder's contents by date. 
The most recently modified file will be listed at the top. 
 
====================== 
 
MacDirectory 
 
To quickly search for Mac programs, go to the MacDirectory at: 
http://www.macdirectory.com/4u/Sft.fm$FIND?New=Y&max=30&sort=name&hea
der=hdr02.  Select the type of software you need to find from a drop-down menu 
of choices or enter keywords, and the website will lead you to sites where you 
can download or purchase the applications.  
 
===================== 
 
Everything Macintosh 
 
For a great forum in which to ask questions and share solutions to Mac 
problems, go to: http://www.everythingmac.com/cgi-bin/webbbs/macoshelp.pl. 
 
====================== 
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Useful sites and downloads 
 
Kerio Personal Firewall  
 
Kerio Personal Firewall defends your computer from attacks from the Internet as 
well as from other computers in the local network. It protects against information 
theft, Trojan horses, spyware, denial of service attacks, and unauthorized access 
from within the local network. Unlike the firewall built into Windows XP, the 
program controls data flow in both directions--from the Internet to your computer 
and vice versa--and it can block all attempted communication, permitting only 
what you choose to occur. It makes a good addition to the Windows XP firewall. 
Kerio Personal Firewall is free for home use and can be obtained at:   
 
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/319830/8828903/967755/0. 
  
===================================== 
 
Agent Ransack  
 
When you can’t remember the exact file name of your document, but you do 
remember its contents, Agent Ransack can help.  This program displays the text 
found inside each file and allows you to  search for text inside of documents. 
Agent Ransack integrates into the Windows Find menu, so it can easily replace 
the File Search function included with Windows.  Download it for free at:   
 
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/290643/8828903/806843/0 
 
================================== 
 
Crazy Browser  
 
Here’s another alternative to Internet Explorer. Crazy Browser has a tabbed 
interface (like Firefox) which lets you visit multiple web sites simultaneously and 
move easily from site to site via the tabs. It eliminates any ads and allows you to 
turn off multimedia effects if you feel they’re slowing you down.  The browser 
permits the use of various built-in search engines (Google, Yahoo, Excite, Lycos, 
AltaVista, Msn, LookSmart, and Ask Jeeves) or your personal favorites. It 
additionally contains an e-mail filter. You can download Crazy Browser at:   
 
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/339162/8828903/968148/0 
 
============================== 
 
Converting just about anything 
 
Convert makes conversions between all sorts of units of measurement, saving 
you the time of searching for Web pages to find conversions or,  worse, resorting 
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to conversion tables and a calculator. The program converts units of distance, 
computer memory, density, mass, power, torque, and volume. Check out the free 
program at: http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/277485/15357230/806482/0 
  
======================================= 
 
Osswin 
 
For a great collection of free, open sourceware for Windows,  go to: 
http://osswin.sourceforge.net. The programs available include: audio editing tools 
and media players, compression software, databases, dictionaries, drivers, 
encyclopedias, ftp clients, firewalls, voice chat, e-mail & news, office tools, pdf 
viewers,  security programs, utilities, web browsers and editors, etc.   
 
All of this is free for you to copy, share with friends, even change if you’re into 
writing code. Even if you feel you can’t leave Windows to adopt Linux or some 
other open source code operating system,  you can still thumb your nose at Bill 
Gates by using open source programs that do everything that proprietary 
Microsoft products do without all the cost.   
 
Open source programs that have been announced in this bulletin in past issues 
and personally used by the editor on a regular basis with good results are: 
Wikipedia, The GIMP, Mozilla Thunderbird, OpenOffice.org, AbiWord, 
PDFCreator, Eraser, Ant Movie Catalog, and Firefox. (Just click on their names 
to be directed to a download site.) 
 
============================== 
 
Yahoo Toolbar With Anti-Spy  
 
Yahoo Toolbar attaches itself to your browser, right under the address field. It 
allows you to do Internet searches while protecting you from spyware and pop-
ups. It is a free download available at: 
http://pcwnl.pcworld.com/t/267701/8828903/756418/0.  
  
 
===================== 
 
Cyberhumor  
 
John Dvorak’s 10 axioms of modern computing  (These would be more 
humorous if the major point of each axiom were not all too true.) 
 
[Source: PC Magazine http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,1759,1706572,00.asp ] 
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�  USE DEFAULTS. Always let the program choose the default during 
installation. Give up on the idea that you're in charge of the machine. While many 
programs give you the option of choosing a different destination for all those 
installation files, forget it. These offers are not serious. You can be certain that by 
choosing an installation location that is anywhere other than the default location, 
you'll suffer in some way someday.  
 
�  RESET NOW. When asked if you want to reset, always reset immediately. 
Sure, you are given the option to reset later. You can do it right away, or you can 
do it in a week. The reset-later option only exists to trick you into seeing what 
happens if you delay resetting. If you ever call customer support, it is the first 
thing they will ask you about. Then if you tell them you did not reset immediately, 
they will laugh and put you on the speakerphone. Don't be fooled, reset now.  
 
�  MINIMUM DOES NOT WORK. Don't be cheap with memory. While you can 
buy machines with the minimum memory required to run Windows, this is 
actually a marketing gimmick. Get twice the minimum or you'll be sorry. Four 
times the minimum is even better.  
 
�  WIZARDS ARE A HOAX. Wizards are not wizards, they are attempts to waste 
your time and frustrate you. Once in a while they work, but not intentionally. 
Installation wizards, troubleshooting wizards--none of them work. When you call 
customer support in Bombay, you get someone there running the same wizards 
only with an Indian accent. The better solution is to throw out the computer and 
buy a new one.  
 
�  UPGRADES DO NOT HELP. When you upgrade software, nothing good 
happens. The software just gets prettier, maybe. In many cases the software 
vendor has studied the usefulness of the product and then added useless 
features while often eliminating or changing the one good feature, the specific 
feature that you used a lot. This is done on purpose because software 
companies hate you.  
 
�  CUSTOM INSTALLS ARE NOT CUSTOM. When installing software you are 
often given two options, a "typical install" or a "custom (advanced)" install. There 
is no difference. This option is to give you the illusion that you are smart and in 
control when you pick the advanced option.  
 
�  WHEN YOUR NET CONNECTION IS DOWN, NOBODY WILL KNOW WHY. 
Nobody knows why your Net connection is down, ever. Most ISPs, especially if 
they are owned by a phone company, will not even know that your connection is 
down until you tell them and then they will act flabbergasted. If you ask them to 
look into it, they will start a trouble ticket which is then thrown into a waste bin. 
The connection eventually returns on its own for unknown reasons.  
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�  Wi-Fi BRAND INTEROPERABILITY DOESN'T WORK. Oh, it works 
sometimes, but generally if you begin to mix too many different Wi-Fi brands, 
you'll discover that they don't work well together, if at all. These companies are 
too busy making money to care. Get over it.  
 
�  OLD BURNED CDs FAIL. They don't fail immediately, but those old backups 
and files you burned onto CDs (and now DVDs) will stop working any minute. Go 
check some of the old ones you did. You'll see. You'll discover that you can't read 
a few of them already. So sorry.  
 
�  COMPUTERS CRASH MORE AS THEY GET OLDER. This is part of a 
scheme hatched by the hardware and software companies to get you to buy new 
machines. It's a slow degenerative process that you can do nothing about it. 
Nobody is really sure how it works. We're studying it.  
 
================== 
 
Short computer quips 
 
Here’s the ultimate computer error message presented by Alan Cooper in his 
book on computer interface design titled About Face:  
Message: ‘It's obvious from your actions that you don't know jack squat about 
computers or software.'  
Options (click one):  'I am not worthy',  'Please kill me now', or, 'I should go back 
to pencil and paper'. 
 
 
============== 
 
If you enjoyed this issue and would like to become a subscriber,  please write to 
Alicia Pousada at apousada@earthlink.net. 
 


